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In this study, we identified mass and charge transfer resistances for an oxygen reducing biocathode in
a microbial fuel cell (MFC) by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The oxygen reducing
biocathode was grown using nitrifying sludge as the inoculum. A standard model for charge transfer at
the electrode surface combined with diffusion across a boundary layer was used. EIS measurements
were performed under variation of both linear flow velocities and cathode potentials. Fitting the
impedance data to the standard model at constant potential and different flow rates confirmed that
increasing flow rate had no effect on charge transfer resistance, but led to a decrease in mass transfer
resistance. From the variation in cathode potential at constant flow rate, a minimum in charge transfer
resistance was found at 0.28 V vs. Ag/AgCl. The minimum in charge transfer resistance could be
explained by the combined biochemical and electrochemical kinetics typical for bioelectrochemical
systems.
1. Introduction
Microbial fuel cells (MFCs) constitute an emerging technology
for the production of renewable electricity from biodegradable
organic materials.1 In an MFC, microorganisms catalyze the
oxidation of organic materials in the anode, resulting in the
release of electrons. These electrons flow to the cathode, where
usually, oxygen is reduced to water. The latest advances in
anodic electrocatalysis and material development for enhanced
MFC operation have been recently reviewed in Qiao et al.2
During the past few years, the performance of MFCs in terms of
current density and power density has considerably improved.
Although oxygen is the preferred electron acceptor at the
cathode, it has become clear that the reaction rate for oxygen
reduction at the cathode is one of the main limiting factors in
MFC performance.3 Suitable and affordable catalysts are
required to overcome this problem. Microorganisms are cheap
and renewable catalysts for the cathodic oxygen reduction,
leading to the development of oxygen reducing biocathodes.4–6
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Broader context
We need alternative, renewable energy sources to replace fossil fuels. In the search for renewable energy technologies, microbial fuel
cells (MFCs) are a promising option, as they convert biomass into electricity at high energy efficiency, thereby not only producing
electricity but also cleaning organic waste streams. The current density and power output of MFCs is currently limited by energy
losses at the cathode. To increase the current density and power density to such levels that practical application becomes attractive,
cheap and renewable cathode catalysts are required. Biocathodes use the catalytic activity of microorganisms to increase the oxygen
reduction rate, and to decrease the energy losses, at the cathode. Insight into the main processes governing biocathode behavior is
required to estimate their potential as a renewable cathode catalyst and to provide directions for the improvement of biocathode
performance. The use of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is promising as it can be used to distinguish between the
different processes that determine biocathode behavior, however, the impedance spectra need careful interpretation using a suitable
model in combination with a systematic experimental approach.
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Previous study investigated the performance of three oxygen
reducing biocathodes grown at different cathode potentials.6
These biocathodes consisted of microorganisms originating from
nitrifying sludge. The performance of the biocathodes was
studied at different linear flow velocities and different cathode
potentials. It was shown that both oxygen mass transfer and
charge transfer were the main factors limiting the performance of
the biocathode.6 The extent to which both processes limited the
biocathode performance, however, has not yet been elucidated.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is a well-known
technique that measures the impedance of a system at different
frequencies. The use of EIS in this field may be applied to
discriminate and quantify the different processes determining
biocathode performance, such as ohmic resistance, charge
transfer resistance, diffusion resistance, and capacitance. These
processes can be distinguished provided that their characteristic
frequencies are sufficiently different. An additional advantage of
EIS is that it does not disturb the operation of MFCs at a chosen
potential.7
In this study, we further analyze the performance of an oxygen
reducing biocathode grown in the previous study6 by using EIS.
Our main objective is to identify and quantify the processes
limiting the oxygen reduction at the biocathode. Insight into
these limitations is required to improve the future design of
biocathodes. To gain this insight, we developed a model,
required to attribute a specific process to a specific frequency in
the EIS spectrum. We validated this model using a systematic
experimental approach, where we varied both the electrode
potential and the rate of oxygen supply. In order to simplify the
set-up as much as possible, we used a flat electrode, enabling the
acquisition of impedance spectra under a controlled diffusion
layer.
The model description of EIS results for this specific system
combines electronic transfer and transport steps, and mass
transfer limitations for the final electron acceptor oxygen. These
may eventually lead to a complex model combining charge
transfer elements and the potential gradient across the film
thickness. In the present study, however, we aim for a simple
interpretation based on classical reaction–diffusion models that
may lay the basis for more detailed studies in the future. From
our analysis, we could successfully differentiate between charge
transfer and mass transfer limitations.
2. Materials and methods
Electrochemical cell setup
A bio-electrochemical cell was used,8 containing two flow chan-
nels with a projected surface area of 22 cm2 and a channel depth
of 1.5 cm. The flow channels were separated by a cation exchange
membrane (Fumasep FTCM-E, Fumatech, Braunschweig,
Germany). The cathode was a rough graphite plate (Al2O3
blasted) (M€uller & R€ossner GmbH & Co, Troisdorf, Germany),
while the anode was a flat graphite plate (M€uller & R€ossner
GmbH & Co, Troisdorf, Germany).
Electrochemical cell operation
The catholyte was inoculated with nitrifying biomass from the
wastewater treatment plant in Ede, the Netherlands. The cell was
inoculated on day 1 with 100 ml nitrifying biomass, from which
the biofilm developed. The catholyte had a total volume of 1 l
and consisted of a microbial growth medium of phosphate buffer
(pH ¼ 7, 0.02 M), and macro- and micronutrients (10 ml l1 and
1 ml l1) as described in Ter Heijne et al.6 The anolyte also had
a total volume of 1 l and was a 0.05 M potassium ferrocyanide
solution in 0.02M phosphate buffer at pH¼ 7. Ferrocyanide was
used as it is a convenient electron donor often used in MFC
studies.9
The biocathode was started up at a potential of 0.15 V vs.
Ag/AgCl. A multi-channel potentiostat (Bank Elektronik—
Intelligent Controls GmbH, Pohlheim, Germany) was used. In
order to control the cathode potential, a cell voltage was applied
between the anode and cathode, and this cell voltage was
manually adjusted to the desired cathode potential.6 This
approach was chosen to prevent instabilities in control, e.g. due
to defects in the reference electrode, that can be met during long-
term experiments. The biocathode produced an average current
density of 244  53 mA m2 between day 10 and 60. The
performance of the biocathode was studied by polarization
curves in the previous study.6 The specific microorganisms
catalyzing the reduction of oxygen, and the mechanisms of
electron transfer were not studied and identified. After 60 days,
the cathode potential was stepwise increased to 0.2 V vs. Ag/
AgCl, resulting in a current density of 200 mA m2. From day 60
on, EIS measurements were carried out. In between the poten-
tiostatic EIS measurements, the cathode potential was controlled
at 0.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl.
The catholyte was actively aerated with air, resulting in an
oxygen concentration of 7.5 mg l1. The catholyte pH was
manually controlled at pH ¼ 7 by adding HCl or NaOH. Both
anolyte and catholyte were recirculated at a rate of 12 l h1,
except when noted differently. Both anode and cathode
compartments were equipped with Ag/AgCl, 3 M KCl reference
electrodes (+0.205 V vs. NHE). The cathode potential was
measured versus its reference electrodes and recorded every 60
seconds via a Fieldpoint FP-AI-110 module connected to a PC.
All experiments were performed inside a temperature controlled
chamber at 30 C.
Electrochemical characterization
Electrochemical impedance of the biocathodes was measured
using a potentiostat (IVIUM technologies, Eindhoven, The
Netherlands). The potentiostat was connected to the bio-
electrochemical cell applying a stationary potential at the
cathode compared to the reference electrode, while a small ac
signal was used to perturb the system and obtain the impedance
spectra.10 Measurements were taken using the biocathode as the
working electrode, an Ag/AgCl (3 MKCl) as reference electrode,
and the graphite anode (with ferrocyanide oxidation) as the
counter electrode. The cathode was set at the desired potential
for 300 seconds before the impedance measurement was started.
51 frequencies were tested, ranging from 104 Hz to 103 Hz. The
amplitude of the applied ac voltage was 10 mV.
The experiments were performed changing the flow rate of the
peristaltic pump between 0 and 80 rpm, resulting in a linear flow
rate of 0 to 2.8 cm s1, and at different potentials of 0.18, 0.20,
0.25, 0.28, and 0.35 V vs. Ag/AgCl.
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The software used for data fitting was Zview from Scribner
Associates Inc. The type of fitting employed was complex (both
the real and imaginary impedance values are fit) and the
maximum number of iterations for convergence was 100.
The error estimation for each parameter was always below 5%
for the diffusive components (Rd and ud) and below 1% for the
pure resistive and capacitive elements (Rs, Rct and C).
3. Results and discussion
Development of the impedance model
Fig. 1(a) shows the polarization curve of the biocathode recorded
before the first EIS measurement was started. The maximum
current density was 204 mA m2 at an overpotential of 0.6 V
(Ecat¼ 0 V vs.Ag/AgCl). The polarization curve has the typical S-
shape that has been described before for bioanodes.11,12 For
bioanodes, this S-shape is the result of combined electrochemical
kinetics, describing the electron transfer from the microorganism
to the electrode, and biochemical kinetics, describing the electron
transfer from the substrate (organic material) to the microor-
ganism. At low overpotentials (anode potential close to the ther-
modynamic anode potential), the electrochemical kinetics are
dominant, while at high overpotentials, the biochemical kinetics
are dominant. In the absence of mass transfer limitations, the
maximum in current density can thus be attributed to amaximum
in biochemical kinetics, i.e. a maximum in bacterial conversion
rate. Bioanode kinetics have been satisfactorily modeled with the
Butler–Volmer–Monodmodel11 and theNernst–Monodmodel.12
The exact mechanisms governing the electron transfer steps in
biocathodes have not been described in detail, however, a recent
review paper13 shows that the mechanisms for biocathodes are
likely to be similar to processes at bioanodes; only the redox
potential at which the reactions occur is different. Proposed
electron transfer mechanisms for extracellular electron transfer
of bioanodes are (i) through direct contact between a single layer
of microorganisms and the electrode, (ii) via soluble electron
shuttles, and (iii) through a solid conductive matrix.9 As the
mechanisms for biocathodes and bioanodes seem similar, the
combination of biochemical and electrochemical kinetics that is
characteristic for bioanodes, as described by the Butler–Volmer–
Monod model11 and the Nernst–Monod model,12 is likely to be
similar for biocathodes.
Whereas the maximum current for bioanodes is reached as
a result of a maximum in biochemical conversion rate, the situ-
ation for biocathodes is different. For biocathodes, we should
include diffusion effects as it has been shown that mass transfer
limited the maximum current density,6 which is partly a result of
the poor solubility of oxygen compared to e.g. acetate. A simple
schematic representation of the biocathode is shown in Fig. 1(b).
The overpotential h is the driving force for the electron flow and
is defined as the difference between the thermodynamic potential
for oxygen reduction (EO2/H2O ¼ 0.60 V vs. Ag/AgCl) and the
cathode potential. Considering mass transfer, the simplest
approach is to consider diffusive transport across a boundary
layer of thickness d as indicated in Fig. 1(b). We assume that the
thickness of the boundary layer is mainly determined by the
hydrodynamic boundary layer, and the contribution of the bio-
film to the total boundary layer thickness is minimal.8 The val-
idity of this assumption is confirmed further on in the text.
Based on these considerations, the EIS response of the oxygen
reduction reaction can be described by a standard and quite
fundamental model shown in Fig. 2(a) comprising the following
elements:
(1) Charge transfer resistance Rct (U m
2) that lumps the elec-
tron kinetics driven by the overpotential h:
Rct ¼
dh
dj
(1)
where j ¼ current density (A m2).
(2) A parallel capacitance (CPE). This may represent a double
layer capacitance at the film/solution interface, but may also
describe electron or ion accumulation phenomena in the biofilm
or the substrate.
(3) The finite size diffusion element for transport across
a boundary layer of thickness d (Zd).
Fig. 1 (a) Polarization curve of the biocathode shows the typical S-
shape that has also been observed for bioanodes. The maximum in
current density is reached as a result of a maximum in biochemical
conversion rate and/or mass transfer limitations. (b) Schematic repre-
sentation of the biocathode. The electrode is polarized at Ecat with an
overpotential h compared to the standard potential EO2/H2O ¼ 0.60 V vs.
Ag/AgCl. This results in electron transfer from the electrode to the
microorganisms in the biofilm. Oxygen is transported from the bulk
solution through the hydrodynamic boundary layer to the biofilm, its
concentration decreasing towards the biofilm.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011 Energy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 5035–5043 | 5037
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(4) A series resistance for ohmic transport in the electrolyte
and other contact effects (Rs).
Therefore, the model to describe our EIS results is a general-
ized Randles circuit with a finite length Warburg element for the
diffusion transport of reactant to the reacting surface. A finite
length Warburg element was used following the same approach
found in the literature for modeling the oxygen evolution reac-
tion, for example in solid ionic conductor La1  xSrxCoO3  d,
14
and PEM fuel cells.15
The diffusion impedance Zd (U m
2) can be written as:
Zd ¼ Rd
tan hðiu=udÞ
1=2
ðiu=udÞ
1=2
(2)
where i ¼ O  1, u is the frequency (s1), ud is the diffusion
frequency, related to the diffusion coefficient D (m2 s1) through
ud ¼
D
d2
(3)
where d the boundary layer thickness (m) and, finally, the
diffusion resistance Rd (U m
2) can be expressed as:
Rd ¼
d
FaD

dE
d½O2

E
(4)
where Fa ¼ Faraday constant (C mol1), (dE/dc)E is the slope of
the coulometric titration curve, and [O2] is the oxygen concen-
tration (mol m3).
From eqn (4), the diffusion resistance can be expressed as:
Rd ¼
1
FaD1=2u
1=2
d

dE
d½O2

E
(5)
Therefore, the diffusion resistance correlates with the diffusion
frequency as:
Rd ¼ Bu
1=2
d (6)
where
B ¼
1
FaD1=2

dE
d½O2

E
(7)
Since both mass transport and charge transfer are driven by
the overpotential, the charge transfer resistance (Rct) is con-
nected in series with the finite length Warburg element in Fig. 2
(a). A constant phase element (CPE) accounting for interfacial
capacitance is connected in parallel. The impedance of the
constant phase element is described by two parameters, Q and n,
as:
ZCPE ¼
1
QðiuÞn
(8)
where Q has dimension of F sn  1, and n is an adimensional
parameter accounting for non-ideal behavior. The interfacial
capacitance C is calculated as:16
C ¼ Rct
ð1nÞ1Q1=n (9)
Fig. 2(b) shows an example of fitting for our results, and
the contribution of the separate components: the diffusion
impedance and charge transfer elements (an arc in the complex
plot). In general, these two elements may appear clearly differ-
entiated in the experimental data (as within the above refer-
ences), or closely convoluted. This depends on the relative values
of resistances or capacitances. If the diffusion resistance is
smaller than the charge transfer resistance, we may have both
contributions mixed in the spectra and the characteristic 45 line
of diffusion is not visible, as observed in Fig. 2(b). In this situ-
ation, the impedance model must be validated by the judicious
analysis of the parameters extracted from the fitting process.
Analysis of mass transfer effects at constant potential
The impedance spectra were first measured at constant potential
and at different flow rates. Fig. 3(a) shows the Nyquist plots
obtained at a cathode potential of 0.28 V vs. Ag/AgCl. The
variation in the impedance curves for the different flow rates is
a clear indication that diffusion plays a predominant role in the
behavior of the biocathode. Fig. 3(b) summarizes the parameters
Rct and Rd obtained from fitting the impedance data using the
model indicated in Fig. 2(a). The results show that Rct does not
significantly change with the flow rate (except at 0 cm s1), and
the main variation in resistance comes from diffusion (Rd). This
result is fully consistent with our model as Rct is governed by the
overpotential, which remains unchanged, whileRd changes, asud
is affected by the flow rate through d (eqn (3)). The result at 0 cm
s1 is associated with the large error found in the fit of the
parameter at this condition, where the resistance is largely
dominated by diffusion.
Fig. 2 (a) Generalized Randles equivalent circuit employed to model
charge transfer and finite length diffusion Zd. Rct is the charge transfer
resistance and CPE models the interfacial capacitance. (b) Fit of the
experimental data to the model. The points are the experimental EIS
data at Ecathode ¼ 0.28 V vs. Ag/AgCl and flow rate 2.8 cm s
1. The line
is a fit to the data, and two different contributions to the impedance are
separately shown: the diffusion impedance (Dif) and charge transfer
elements (CT).
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Another important element which can be analyzed from the
mass transfer EIS experiments is the interfacial capacitance. This
capacitance was obtained from fitting the experimental data to
the model in Fig. 2(a) and subsequently by applying eqn (9). The
capacitance was found to be fairly constant for the different flow
rates, as expected for an interfacial capacitance. However, the
obtained values (around 1 mF cm2) measured for these bio-
cathodes are extremely high for an interfacial capacitance. The
usual specific capacitance associated with the Helmholtz layer is
around 10 mF cm2.17 A capacitance 100 times larger may have
several origins associated with a certain charge storage
phenomenon in the electrode or biofilm, such as a redox18 or
chemical capacitance.19 It may indicate either electron accumu-
lation in the biofilm (the bacteria can store electrons in their
surface or in their own cells) or proton insertion into the graphite
cathode, which is the standard mechanism of capacitance in
battery intercalation materials.20
The same behavior reported for Vcathode ¼ 0.28 V has been
observed for the different tested potentials between 0.15 and 0.35
V vs. Ag/AgCl. When diffusion was not considered in the model
(Zd ¼ 0 in the model of Fig. 2(b)), it was observed that the
interfacial capacitance (C) decreased with increasing flow rate
(not shown). This behavior is inconsistent, since the capacitance
should be independent of flow rate and it is a property of the
combined electrode and biofilm. This is another indication that
diffusion is an essential element to be included in the model. It is
important to emphasize that good numerical agreement between
model fitting and experimental data does not justify the validity
of the selected model, since a good correspondence can be also
obtained using different models. This fact underlines that the
validity of the employed model cannot be deduced from the
numerical agreement of experimental data and equivalent circuit,
but from the physical interpretation of the extracted parameters.
Validating the model by determining the boundary layer
thickness
A useful strategy to validate the impedance model is to calculate
a common parameter by different procedures. For instance, we
can calculate the boundary layer thickness from (i) the EIS
results, using eqn (3), and from (ii) the linear diffusion model21 as
described in Ter Heijne et al.8 This linear flow model can be used
to calculate the average mass transfer rate in the reactor21 via the
following equations:
Pe ¼
DTn
D
(10)
Sh ¼ 3:66

1þ 0:095
DT
L
Pe
0:45
(11)
Sh ¼
kDT
D
(12)
d ¼
D
k
(13)
where Sh¼ Sherwood number,DT¼ hydraulic diameter¼ 2WH/
(W+H) (W¼width¼ 2.0 cm,H¼ height¼ 1.5 cm),L¼ channel
length ¼ 12 cm, Pe ¼ Peclet number, v ¼ flow velocity, D ¼
diffusion coefficient for oxygen in water¼ 2 105 cm2 s1,22 k¼
mass transfer coefficient, and d ¼ boundary layer thickness.
Following the linear flowmodel, the thickness of the boundary
layer was calculated as a function of flow rate via the Peclet
number Pe (eqn (10)). The Peclet number was used to calculate
the Sherwood number Sh (eqn (11)), from which the mass
transfer coefficient k (ms1) was determined (eqn (12)).8 Finally,
the boundary layer thickness was calculated from the mass
transfer coefficient via eqn (13). This calculated boundary layer
was increased by 56 mm, to take into account the stagnant water
layer attached to the biofilm that cannot be influenced by the
recirculation rate.6,23 This resulted in a boundary layer thickness
ranging from 299 mm (for 0.36 cm s1) and 106 mm (for 3.6 cm s1)
(Fig. 4(a)). An excellent agreement was found between both
procedures (Fig. 4(a)), using D ¼ 2  105 cm2 s1 for the
effective diffusion coefficient of oxygen in water (identical to the
linear flow model), and eqn (3) to calculate the thickness of the
boundary layer. This further validates the applicability of our
EIS model.
Biofilms observed so far in MFCs are thin, ranging from
a monolayer24 to about 40 mm thickness.25 Consequently, with
the values obtained for d between 106 and 299 mm, we can safely
Fig. 3 (a) Nyquist plots obtained for the biocathode at different flow
rates (expressed in cm s1) and constant cathode potential of 0.28 V vs.
Ag/AgCl. (b) Rct and Rd resulting from the fit with the model.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011 Energy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 5035–5043 | 5039
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assume that it is mainly the hydrodynamic boundary layer, and
not the biofilm, which determines the effect of mass transfer
limitations on the current density.8
The validity of our model was further confirmed by analysis of
the diffusion frequency. This showed an increase in ud with flow
rate, reflecting the decrease in the boundary layer thickness (see
eqn (3)), related to improved mass transfer of oxygen. Besides,
a linear relationship was found between Rd and ud
1/2, as
expected from eqn (6) (Fig. 4(b)).
Analysis of mass transfer and charge transfer effects at constant
flow rate
To gain further insight into the rate-limiting processes governing
the maximum in current density observed in the polarization
curve (Fig. 1(a)), we analyzed the EIS results obtained under
conditions of constant flow velocity (2.1 cm s1) and at different
cathode potentials in the range between 0.18 and 0.35 V vs. Ag/
AgCl. The obtained Nyquist plots are shown in Fig. 5(a). The
values for the parameters Rct and Rd are shown together with
Rtot, calculated as Rtot ¼ Rct + Rd + RS (Fig. 5(b)). For
comparison, Rtot was also calculated from the derivative of the
polarization curve (Fig. 1(a)).
An excellent agreement (12–45% relative difference) was found
between the values for Rtot from EIS and from the polarization
curve. Fig. 5(b) shows a minimum in Rtot at E ¼ 0.28 V vs. Ag/
AgCl. This minimum in Rtot is dominated by Rct. The observed
behavior of Rct, now decoupled from diffusion effects, can be
understood using the previously developed bioanode models. As
indicated above, two different processes contribute to the
measured Rct in the system: (i) the electron transfer from the
biofilm to the electron acceptor (oxygen), and (ii) the biochemical
reactions occurring at the enzymatic centers within the microbial
cell. At low overpotentials (high cathode potentials), the electron
transfer reaction is limiting and an increase in overpotential will
lead to an increase in electron transfer rate and decrease in the
charge transfer resistance. At higher overpotentials (lower
cathode potentials), however, the biochemical reactions that
determine the rate of electron transfer from the bacterial cell to
oxygen become rate limiting. Since the rate of these biochemical
reactions is not influenced by an increase in overpotential but by
the concentration of oxidized and reduced species of the redox
component involved in electron transfer, a further increase in
overpotential will not lead to an increase in current. This implies
that the charge transfer resistance will rise again at higher
overpotentials. This is an important difference between
combined biochemical and electrochemical kinetics, and elec-
trochemical kinetics alone. The minimum in the charge transfer
resistance is thus a result of the occurrence of biochemical
reactions that become limiting at higher overpotential.
From Fig. 5(b) we see that the charge transfer resistance was
a factor 1.4 higher than the diffusion resistance in the vicinity of
Fig. 4 (a) Effective diffusion length calculated from EIS (eqn (3)) and
from the linear flow model (eqn (9)–(12)) taking the effective diffusion
coefficient for oxygen in water: D ¼ 2  105 cm2 s1.22 (b) Diffusion
resistance Rd vs. ud
1/2 are linearly related, as expected from eqn (6).
Results are obtained from fitting the spectra of Fig. 3(a) to the model.
Fig. 5 (a) Nyquist plots at constant flow rate (2.1 cm s1) and different
cathode potentials (expressed as V vs. Ag/AgCl). (b) Rtot, Rct and Rd
resulting from the fit with the model, and from the slope of the polari-
zation curve (as shown in Fig. 1(b)). Dashed lines are plotted as a guide
for the eye.
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E ¼ 0.28 V vs. Ag/AgCl. Therefore, the reaction rate at this
potential was not limited by diffusion but by charge transfer.
Conversely, at the higher overpotentials tested, Rct became
smaller than Rd, and the diffusion resistance was dominant. This
result indicates that not only biochemical kinetics (included in
Rct) are responsible for the limited current at high overpotentials,
as dictated by Monod kinetics, but also diffusion controls the
response of the biocathode: the diffusion resistance increases
with decreasing cathode potential and is dominant at high
overpotentials. The high current generation at low cathode
potential requires a faster transport of oxygen, causing an
increased diffusion resistance.
The combined effect of mass and charge transfer resistances is
responsible for the S-shaped polarization curve shown in Fig. 1
(a), which is typical for electrochemically active bacteria. The
result justifies that diffusion is essential to be taken into account
for an accurate and detailed investigation of the kinetics of the
biocathode, although the potential dependence of Rct alone also
produces an S-shaped polarization curve.
The calculated values for capacitance were practically iden-
tical to those obtained for the different flow rates (1 mF cm2),
which further validates our analysis. These results are in good
agreement with those obtained from cyclic voltammetry (CV)
experiments,5 calculated as C ¼ jcap/s where jcap is the capaci-
tive current on top of the diffusion-limited current, and s is the
scan rate. Based on these CV data, a capacitance between 1 and
2 mF cm2 was found, which is similar to the interfacial
capacitance determined from EIS. Via both methods, it was
found that the capacitance is nearly constant with a slight
increase with the cathodic potential. From this behavior, it is
not possible to conclude the specific origin of the capacitance.
The electrons likely follow a chain of redox components
between the electrode and oxygen. These different redox
components provide an electron storage capacity, each at their
specific potential, which can result in the measured capacitance.
When multiple redox centers are present with different stan-
dard potentials, the resulting capacitance is less dependent on
the potential, as the faradaic peaks overlap. Further investi-
gation is needed to elucidate the exact mechanisms that
contribute to the capacitance.
Butler–Volmer–Monod model predicts minimum in Rct
Using EIS, we could quantitatively analyze the contribution of
charge transfer and mass transfer resistances to the total internal
resistance. To further validate this analysis, we used the Butler–
Volmer–Monod model, including mass transfer, to predict the
observed trends in Rct and Rd.
The steady-state solution of the Butler–Volmer–Monod
model11 expresses the current density j as a function of over-
potential h and oxygen concentration [O2] according to:
j
jmax
¼

1 ef h
K1eð1aÞ fn þ K2efn þ 1



½O2
ðKM=K1eð1aÞ fn þ K2efn þ 1Þ þ ½O2

(14)
where jmax ¼ maximum current density (A m
2), f ¼ F/RT (V1),
K1 andK2¼ dimensionless lumped parameters (see below),KM¼
affinity constant for oxygen (mol m3).
The charge transfer and diffusion resistances are described by
eqn (1) and (4).Using theButler–Volmer–Monodmodel,we could
simulate the trends in Rct and Rd using the following parameter
values:a¼ 0.5, jmax¼ 0.2Am
2,K1¼ 50,K2¼ 15, and [O2]¼ 3KM.
The validity of these assumptions can be checked when we
consider the meaning of the parameters. K1 can be interpreted as
the ratio between the rate of the biochemical reaction compared to
the electrochemical reaction. As chemical oxygen reduction at pH
7 is a kinetically slow reaction, we can safely assume that the
electrochemical rate is small compared to the biochemical rate, i.e.
onewould expect thatK1[ 1.K2 canbe interpreted as the ratioof
the forward reaction froma redox component complex to product
(water) over the backward reaction of the redox component to the
substrate (oxygen). As the microorganisms gain energy from
converting the substrate into product,K2[ 1. The ratio [O2]/KM
determines to what extent the oxygen concentration limits the
current density. As mass transfer is clearly affecting biocathode
performance, the ratio should be low.
Using these parameters, we calculated Rct and Rd as a function
of overpotential. The result is shown in Fig. 6. The trends in Rct
and Rd as a function of overpotential are similar to the results
obtained by fitting our impedance results to the standard model
(Fig. 5(b)). We see that the Butler–Volmer–Monod model
predicts a similar minimum in Rct, and a similar increase in Rd
with decreasing potential. This analysis shows that the combined
biochemical and electrochemical kinetics, which is the basis of
the Butler–Volmer–Monod model, indeed result in a minimum in
Rct. Furthermore, the Butler–Volmer–Monod model describes
the processes governing biocathode behavior well. Further study
combining EIS results with the Butler–Volmer–Monod model
may be used to estimate the kinetic parameters determining
biocathode performance.
Implications
In this study, we analyzed the factors limiting biocathode
performance by EIS. Our interpretation based on classical
reaction–diffusion models may lay the basis for more detailed
studies in the future. Suggested points to improve our under-
standing of the functioning of a biocathode are the following:
Fig. 6 The Butler–Volmer–Monod model predicts similar trends in Rct
and Rd as observed from the EIS analysis (compare with Fig. 5(b)).
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(a) To identify the origin of the large specific capacitance.
Several possibilities have been mentioned above: the redox
capacitance as in conductive polymer films, or an insertion
capacitance. In order to clarify this issue, control experiments
may be needed in which charge-transfer is suppressed, and the
capacitance is investigated over a wide voltage range in different
electrolyte conditions.
(b) Insight into bioelectrochemical kinetics in the biofilm. If
the overall impedance model is well resolved in a variety of
situations, it may be possible for EIS results to resolve separate
elements of the enzyme kinetics and electron transfer reactions.
(c) Investigation of the electrode morphology. The literature
indicates several mechanisms whereby the enzymatic centres
communicate with the electrode, either by direct electron transfer,
via a redox shuttle, or in a solid conductive matrix.9 In the case of
a relatively thick biofilm, the oxygen diffusion or electron trans-
port across the biofilm is not facile and should produce a combi-
nation of a gradient of the reacting species (oxygen) and a gradient
of the overpotential across the biofilm, as transport and reaction
are coupled, in addition to an external diffusion layer. A more
extensive model could help elucidating these mechanisms.
Our impedance results as shown in the Nyquist plots showed
an arc almost in all cases. No typical 45 Warburg line, repre-
senting diffusion limitations, was generally observed (except for
Fig. 3(a) at 0 cm s1 and at 0.18 V vs. Ag/AgCl in Fig. 5(a)). In
case no Warburg line is observed, the arc is usually interpreted
via a Randles circuit, disregarding mass transport limitations.
When increasing the flow rate, however, we found that the size of
the arc decreased, indicating that mass transfer did play a domi-
nant role. Including a diffusion resistance in the standard model
gave consistent results. In order to correctly interpret EIS results
involving microbial electrodes, it is thus recommended to include
measurements under different mass transfer conditions. Also,
measurements at different cathode potential and constant mass
transfer conditions are useful to study charge transfer processes.
Furthermore, with the model used in this study, we were able to
distinguish between diffusion resistance and charge transfer
resistance. Consequently, EIS has proved to be a useful tool for
in-depth analysis of the biocathode behavior.
The EIS results show that, depending on the flow rate, the
diffusion resistance largely determines biocathode performance.
At a cathode potential of 0.18 V vs. Ag/AgCl, the diffusion
resistance was a factor 2.2 higher than the charge transfer resis-
tance. To decrease the diffusion resistance and improve mass
transfer of oxygen, the use of air cathodes is recommended.6
Besides a reduction in diffusion resistance, a reduction in charge
transfer resistance will be needed to obtain higher current
densities. Ways to decrease the charge transfer resistance would
be to increase the specific surface area of the electrode, e.g. by
using porous electrodes, and to optimize the process conditions
and the biofilm composition. For this, characterization of the
microorganisms responsible for the catalysis of oxygen reduction
could be helpful.
Conclusions
We characterized the electrochemical behavior of the biocathode
of a microbial fuel cell by impedance spectroscopy. For mean-
ingful interpretation of impedance spectra, a suitable model is
required, and to be able to distinguish between the limiting
processes, the characteristic frequency for each process should be
different. The obtained impedance spectra could be interpreted
with standard charge transfer resistance, a finite length diffusion
impedance, and a parallel capacitance. In general, charge
transfer and diffusion impedance appear clearly differentiated in
the experimental data, or closely convoluted, depending on the
relative values of resistances or capacitances. We found both
contributions mixed in the spectra, so that the characteristic 45
line of diffusion was not visible in most cases. Therefore, we
validated the impedance model by measurements under
a controlled diffusion layer and controlled cathode potential.
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